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Abstract
A powerful strategy within the study of collabor-
ation in science is to posit that co-authorship pat-
terns represent social networks.
It is prerequisite to an application of Social
Network Analysis (SNA) to define the network
entities. A network analysis of the inter-institu-
tional collaboration in COLLNET on the basis
of co-authorships was conducted. The study re-
veals that it is crucial whether the co-authorship
itself is seen as an author's relational property or
as a social event that brings the authors together.
The former possibility is represented by a one-
mode network in which each author can be re-
lated to  each other  author.  Quite  distinct  from
that are two-mode networks, the latter approach.
They consist of two single data sets in which re-
lations are only possible between different sets.
Different  modes  of  representations  require
different network approaches. One is that co-au-
thorship  networks  are  seen  as  one-mode  net-
works, which has the advantage of the applica-
tion of a variety of measures. In contrast, two-
mode networks, the other option, cannot be ana-
lysed by standard techniques but its distinctive
features  demand  a  new  conceptualisation  of
measures. In conclusion, the two-mode perspect-
ive is more promising because it allows a dual
perspective on collaboration in science which in-
cludes researchers as well as their scientific out-
put.
 1  Introduct ion
In most  academic fields, inter-institutional col-
laboration is a common practice to promote last-
ing  research  improvements.  Katz  &  Hicks
(1997)  showed  with  the  aid  of  a  bibliometric
study  that  scientific  publications  that  involve
collaboration among different institutions gather
more  citations  than  papers  written  by  authors
from the same institution. 
From a sociological perspective, this can be
formulated in terms of Georg Simmel's notion of
social  circles.  Instead of  individual  properties,
he  begs  us  to  focus  on  the  relational  system
someone is involved in. According to this, a par-
ticular event is identified by the multiple parti-
cipations  and  memberships  of  the  individuals
that intersect with each other (Pizarro 2007, p.
769).  In  many  cases  of  inter-institutional  co-
operation, these connections have a higher im-
pact  on  the  involved  persons  and  institutions
(Fennema & Schifj 1978).  Because joint parti-
cipation and overlapping memberships broad the
information and knowledge flow among people
and institutions, intersecting social circles count
furthermore as an important source for achiev-
ing social recognition (Kadushin 2005).
In the case of inter-institutional collaboration
in science, a jointly signed paper functions as a
social circle as well as the institution as such. A
scientometric  approach  on  inter-institutional
collaboration, therefore, has to focus on collab-
oration patterns and the effects of possible ties
between institutions (Glänzel & Schubert 2004,
p. 259).
Seeing the importance of social circles, New-
man (2001a, 2001b) recommends to define sci-
entific acquaintance with the help of co-author-
ship data; when writing a paper, the collaborat-
ors get to know each other.  The research pro-
cess,  therefore,  functions  as  a  social  circle  in
which people  interact.  Based  on  two different
sets, the scientists on the one hand and the social
events manifested in the co-authored papers on
the other  hand,  Newman creates co-authorship
networks with recourse to Social Network Ana-
lysis (SNA), a method based on the importance
of interacting units (Wasserman & Faust 1994).
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In  adapting  SNA,  the  scientometric  debate  at-
tains  a  well  proven  method  within  social  sci-
ences which allows both processing and visual-
ization of the gathered data. 
According to Newman, co-authorship is rep-
resented  by  two-mode  or  affiliation  networks.
Throughout  the paper,  I  use these terms  inter-
changeably. In such a network, a relation within
one set is only possible via a connection to the
other set and vice versa. Its structure is at heart
bipartite and thus differs from Otte & Rousseaus
(2002) account.
Contrary to Newman, they model co-author-
ship relations from a unipartite perspective. Ac-
cordingly, one-mode networks contain only one
set  of  vertices  representing  the  authors.  Even
though in both types of network the scientists are
connected by the joint authorship, the two net-
work-types differ in their epistemic access to the
phenomenon of collaboration in science. In the
case of two-mode networks we presume the col-
laboration as a social event which brings the sci-
entists together. In the other case, the co-author-
ship is just predicated of papers.
What seems at first glance as a non-essential
philosophical puzzle, because it might just result
from different  modes of representation,  has on
closer  examination  serious  practical  implica-
tions. For instance, in accordance with Newman,
Li-chun et al. (2006) claim to examine social re-
lations among the researchers by their affiliation
network (p.  1600),  whose structure is  bipartite
and  yet  use  methods  valid  only  for  unipartite
networks. This indeterminacy, as we will see in
this paper undermines their interpretations.
This paper aims firstly to measure the inter-
institutional  collaboration  within  the  COLL-
NET-Network on the basis of a bipartite co-au-
thorship network. This will  be the basis of as-
sessing in a second step why an indeterminate
methodological status of co-authorship networks
puts the scientometric debate in jeopardy.
 2  Method
Before measuring the inter-institutional collabor-
ation,  we  have  to  reconsider  the  scientometric
data. Contrary to intersubjective relations, inter-
institutional collaboration can be constituted by
only one person. Besides co-authorship data, a
single-authored paper has to be counted as valid
pattern of cooperation as well if  the author's in-
stitutional addresses listed in the publication in-
dicates that the author is a member of at  least
two  institutions.  This  is  so  because  the  joint
membership  is  often  based  on  an  agreement
between  different  institutions  to  share  a  re-
searcher (Katz & Martin, p. 13). So, not only co-
authorship data but also the author's institutional
addresses play an essential role in scientometric
debate in determining collaboration patterns in
science (Glänzel & Schubert 2004, p. 259).
After  making  this  conceptual  distinction
between  collaboration  and  co-authorship,  we
follow Newmans bipartite  approach in the no-
tion of Wasserman & Faust (1994, Ch. 8) and
examine  the  structure  of  the  inter-institutional
collaboration within COLLNET.
The basis of the two-mode network is the affili-
ation matrix A={aij} allocating members of
the  first  set  N={n1 , n2 , ... , ng }  to  mem-
bers  of  the  second  set
M={m1 , m2 ,... , mh} . In an affiliation net-
work,  the  former  set  contains g  actors,  the
latter  h  events.  In  the  actor-perspective,
aij=1  if and only if  actor i  can be as-
signed to event j and aij=0  if and only
if actor i joined not event j .  
Since  intersubjective  relations  between  re-
searchers are manifested in a jointly signed pub-
lication, the first set  is constituted by articles.
The second set, in turn, consists of the institu-
tions listed in the underlying publication. Note
that  I  do not  distinguish between the different
forms of inter-institutional collaboration as de-
scribed by Katz & Martin (1997).
At this point, the distinction between actors
and events seems arbitrary because both papers
and institutions  function  as  a  publicly  observ-
able collection of scientists.1 But, as we will see,
these  sets  still  represent  distinctive  features.
Writing a paper and being affiliated with an in-
stitution are different kinds of social circles. The
terms “actors” and “events” refers to these dis-
tinctive occurrence in order to maintain the dual
perspective in the affiliation network by which
papers are linked by their common institutions
and institutions by their joint publications. The
1 I am indebted to Frank Havemann for making
this point.
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former  identifies  to  which  extent  institutional
knowledge  flows  into  one  particular  paper
without reference to a scientist, the latter detects
the  institutional  output  in  a  scientific  com-
munity. 
What exactly the shift from authors to papers
is  supposed  to  alter  is  a  surprisingly  delicate
question. It  may be a further step to scrutinize
the methodological status of co-authorship net-
works  by means of  the concept  of  authorship.
However, I will not pursue this here, but will re-
strict myself  on the crucial distinction between
unipartite and bipartite networks.
After these remarks, the matrix  A is the
starting  point  to  examine  the  networks'  global
and particular properties.
2.1 The two-mode network
A common beginning to analyse two-mode net-
works is to calculate properties of actors, i.e. the
publications,  as well  as events,  i.e.  the institu-
tions listed in the publications from the matrix
A (Wasserman & Faust 1994, p. 312ff.).
Institutions per Paper (IpP)  is the number of
institutions to which an paper i  is connected.
For our purpose, it measures the number of insti-
tutions involved in the research process for each
publication.  Their  number is  given by the row
totals of A  ,
ai+=∑
j=1
h
aij .                  (1)
However,  IpP  is  equivalent  to  the  Degree
Centrality of a node. It  is assumed that a high
degree held by a vertice reflects a central posi-
tion within the community. Because this meas-
ure infers the influence and prestige of a node
from the number of links one node receives, it is
in  accordance  with  our  initial  hypothesis.  The
more institutions that are involved in a research,
the higher is the impact of the paper in the par-
ticular  scientific  community  (Katz  &  Hicks
1997). So, we are able to examine which article
profits more and which less by the various insti-
tutional knowledge and information of its discip-
line.
In order to compare our findings with future
studies,  it  is  suitable  to  calculate  the  average
number  of  institutions  joined  by  one  article.
From the matrix A  this is computed as 
ai+=
∑i=1g ∑ j=1h aij
g
(2)
and is equivalent to Mean Degree Centrality. 
In  addition  to  the  perspective  on  publica-
tions, we might examine the number of contri-
butions one institution brings into the scientific
discourse.  Analogously,  Papers  per  Institution
(PpI)  is calculated by column total,
a+ j=∑
i=1
g
aij (3)
and the average number is given by
a+ j=
∑i=1g ∑ j=1h aij
h
. (4)
Just as IpP is equivalent to the Degree Cent-
rality for articles, PpI is a centrality measure as
well.  Therefore,  we decide whether an institu-
tion  occupies  an  important  place  within  the
community by the numbers of published papers.
Whereas high-productive institutions can be loc-
ated in the centre of the network, low productive
ones are detected in the networks periphery.
For analysing co-authorship relations, PpI is
in accordance with the traditional  approach as
described  by Otte  & Rousseau  and  applied  to
previous  investigations  of  the  COLLNET col-
laboration  network  (Kretschmer  &  Aguillo
2004,  Kretschmer  & Aguillo  2005, Li-chun et
al. 2006). They detect the influence of one au-
thor, institution or country within in a scientific
community with regard to the relations to other
authors etc. However, in studying the degree of
institutional  coverage,  the  dual  perspective  of
our  approach  takes  into  account  the  bipartite
nature  of  scientific  collaboration  networks  as
presumed by Newman.
2.2 One-mode perspective
A reason why two-mode approaches have little
impact  on the  scientometric  debate  lies  in  the
fact  that  their  analysis  is  more  ambitious.  For
two-mode networks, many measures still miss a
graph-theoretical founding so that the literature
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recommends to focus on one mode for the sub-
sequent analysis (de Nooy et al. 2005). 
Following  Wasserman  & Faust  (1994)  fur-
ther,  we  have to  process  the  affiliation  matrix
A . If we aim at a one-mode analysis of act-
ors,  we summarize  the relations between them
by
X N=A×A' . (5)
The first  striking difference to the classical
one-mode  perspective  is  that  the  diagonal  is
meaningful. In our case, it counts the total num-
ber  of  institutions  listed  by  one  publication.
Therefore, it is equivalent to the already defined
Degree  Centrality.  Moreover,  the  derived  net-
work  is  valued  and  demands  a  different  ap-
proach in order to measure the relations between
pairs of papers.
One well-known measure in SNA is Density,
which determines the general level of connected-
ness of collaboration networks (Otte & Rousseau
2002,  p.  442).  Since  the  maximally  possible
number of institutions a pair of article belongs to
depends on the numbers of institutions represen-
ted in A , the Density of X N is calculated
as,
N =
∑i=1g ∑ j=1g xijN
g g−1
(6)
where  i≠ j  and N  ranges from 0
to h . 
Assessing the overlap between institutions by
joint publications is done analogously. The only
difference  is  that  we  focus  on  the  relations
between the  institutions,  which are  defined by
the publications:
X M=A'×A . (7)
We study the mean value of publications a
pair of institutions jointly worked on by
M =
∑k=1h ∑l=1h X klM
h h−1
(8)
where k≠ l . M  is limited by g .
N  functions  as  an  index  of  potential
acquaintance of  articles,  whereas  M  sug-
gests how likely it is that two institutions collab-
orate within the network. Whether a pair of art-
icles  is  more  likely  than a  pair  of  institutions
within the network indicates if scientist prefer to
collaborate within the same or with different in-
stitutions. 
After introducing the method it is clearly vis-
ible to which extent our approach differs from
the methods applied for analysing unipartite net-
works. Even though both regard one-mode net-
works, ours is derived by the affiliation matrix
A . If we, as we will see, do not take the bi-
partite arrangement of the gathered data into ac-
count, then our interpretation will become inval-
id.
 3  Data
For the sake of the argument, I perform a net-
work analysis that includes all contributions to
the  2006  Proceedings  on  the  International
Workshop  on  Webometrics,  Informetrics  and
Scientometrics  &  Seventh  COLLNET  Meeting
Nancy2 except Ashafi & Osarehs paper because
it was not possible to detect their affiliations.
51 articles listed 57 institutions and are ex-
amined with the method described below. 
The  data  are  processed  by  the  R-Project
SNA-Package3 and visualized with the help of
Pajek4.
 4  Resu l t s
Inter-institutional  collaboration  instantiated  by
one author is  common practice in COLLNET.
That 10 authors list more than one institutional
address  shows  the  importance  of  an  author's
multiple affiliations which constitute and uphold
inter-institutional collaborations. More than two
institutions  can  be  traced  back  to  Hildrun
Kretschmer and Michael Meyer.
2    COLLNET (Ed.). 2006.Proceedings
International Workshop on Webometrics,
Informetrics and Scientometrics & Seventh
COLLNET Meeting. From: http://eprints.rclis.org/
view/conftitle/International_Workshop_on_Webo
metrics,_Informetrics_and_Scientometrics_=_Sev
enth_COLLNET_Meeting.html
3 http://cran.r-
project.org/web/packages/sna/index.html
4 http://pajek.imfm.si/doku.php?id=pajek
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4.1 COLLNET two-mode
network properties
In a first step, we consider the connectedness
of  the  gathered  affiliation  network.  Since  the
network is not connected but contains 30 com-
ponents, the inter-institutional information flow
within  COLLNET  is  interrupted.  The  biggest
component contains 24 vertices, i.e. 22,3% of all
vertices.
Figure 1 clarifies general properties of two-
mode  networks  further.  Between  members  of
one set are no paths of length 1 but at least of
length 2 because connections within one set are
constituted by the other set. 
Figure 1: Affiliation network  
We can now study both IpP and PpI from the
matrix A . Table 1 reveals that whereas three
publications  are  the respective  product  of  four
collaborating institutions the majority of contri-
butions (58.8%) do not represent any inter-insti-
tutional collaboration according to our approach.
In mean, each contribution results from 1.647 in-
stitutions.
Table 1: Institution per Paper
Institutes per Paper Contributions
4 23 24 25
3 10 11 18 21 37 43
2 2 12 14 19 20 30 
32 35 39 46 50 51
1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 13 15 16 17
22 26 27 28 29 31 33 34
36 38 40 41 42 44 45 47
48 49  
The other perspective on the two-mode net-
work focuses on the degree to which institutions
contribute  to  the  scientific  discourse  within
COLLNET. Table 2 shows the high degree of
articles by members of Wise Lab as well as oth-
er  departments  located  in  Dalian  (China).  But
LIS HU (Germany) and NISTADS (India)  are
engaged inversely proportional to the majority,
too. Nine of 51 institutions participate at Nancy
COLLNET Meeting with more than one paper,
which, in turn, results in the Mean Degree Cent-
rality 1.473.
Table 2: Number of papers for each institution
Papers per Institute Institution
10 Wise Lab
6 LIS HU
5 NISTADS
3 School of
Humanities&Social
Sciences Dalian Univ.
3 Inst. for Science Studies
Dalian
3 Shahid Chamran Univ.
2 Univ. of California
2 Univ. of Wolverhampton
2 Evaluametrics Ltd.
4.2 One-mode perspective
After identifying central publications and insti-
tutions  within  the  network,  we  focus  on  the
single  sets and their  relations with each other.
First, we consider the relations between papers
that are constituted by the second set, i.e. institu-
tions. The processed one-mode network (Figure
2) is valued and determines how many institu-
tions are shared by each pair of papers. 
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Figure 2: One-mode network – row  perspective
The low degree of  inter-institutional  cover-
age is reflected in the one-mode perspective as
well. The Density  N=0.0643 means that,
on average, a pair of paper shares only 0.0643
institutions. The maximally possible number is
h=57 .
Analogously, in the second case, the relations
between pairs of institutions are defined by the
papers. Figure 3 visualizes the relations between
the single institutions and the marked lines show
the number of joint articles of a collaborating in-
stitutional pair.
Figure 3: One-mode network – column perspect-
ive
Even  though  Wise  Lab  (China)  and
NISTADS (India) belong to the highly product-
ive institutions within COLLNET, they do not
collaborate. The low degree of common inter-in-
stitutional  cooperation  validates
M =0.0301 . Thus, on average, each pair
of institutions contributes 0.0301 papers during
the conference.
4.3 Limits of one-mode
perspective
It is tempting to investigate the derived unipart-
ite networks further with regard to cliques since
they  resemble  collaboration  networks  as  de-
scribed by Otte & Rousseau (2002, p. 443). But
there are differences, which will be clearly vis-
ible in examining cohesion of subsets of actors
or events.
Cliques are a basic concept in SNA. A clique
consist of a subset of at least three vertices all of
which are adjacent to one another (Wasserman
& Faust 1994, p. 254). It represents a social re-
lation which is based on complete mutuality.
Hence, one might detect such a clique in Fig-
ure 3 and claim that it represent a mutual collab-
oration between the institutions SPRU, Helsinki
Universty  of  Technology  and  Katholike  Uni-
versiteit Leuven.
n1{m1, m2, m3}
Nevertheless,  because  of  the  bipartite  ar-
rangement of the data there are other scenarios
possible. 
n2{m1, m2}
n3{m1, m3}
n4{m2, m3}
For the reason that it is not decidable whether
these institutions collaborated on the basis of the
gathered unipartite network, we are in need of
the  affiliation  matrix  A which  makes  such
relations clear. In our case it reveals that these
three institutions in fact authored one contribu-
tion mutually (i.e. 37). 
Thus,  in the interpretation of the one-mode
networks derived from a two-mode network, we
have to restrict our inferences to pairs of actors
or events.
 5   Discuss ion
The findings reveal both patterns of inter-insti-
tutional collaboration in COLLNET and the be-
nefits  as  well  as  the  limits  of  a  bipartite  per-
spective  on  collaboration  networks  in  science.
Since the study was conducted for the sake of a
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methodological argument, I will restrict myself
to some remarks about the inter-institutional col-
laboration in COLLNET.
5.1 Inter-institutional colla-
boration in COLLNET
Even though some COLLNET-members are af-
filiated with more than one institution, they do
not employ to the full all the theoretical possibil-
ities inter-institutional collaboration has to offer.
This is so because density calculations reveal a
high  discrepancy  between  the  actual  and  the
maximally possible values. 
Because a pair of papers sharing one institu-
tion  is  more  likely  than  a  pair  of  institutions
sharing  one  paper,  we  may  conclude,  that
COLLNET-members  prefer  to collaborate with
colleagues from the same rather than from dif-
ferent institutions. 
Furthermore,  our  study  reveals  that  only  a
few institutions play a central role, which is in
accordance with earlier findings (Li-chun et al.
2006).  Thus,  both on intersubjective and inter-
institutional  level  collaboration  structures  are
sparse and depend upon an elite.
It is tempting to examine these structures fur-
ther because they might have consequences in so
far as they exclude other  non-central  members
from the scientific discourse. But in order to in-
vestigate stratification processes the method de-
scribed in this article is limited.
5.2 Benefits  and Limits of the
two-mode perspective
Limits of the two-mode perspective are due to
the  missing  graph-theoretical  techniques  avail-
able for two-mode networks in the scientometric
debate. Even though the adoption of well-known
concepts  like  cliques  which  are  introduced  by
Otte & Rousseau might be promising, their ap-
plication prohibits  the bipartite  arrangement  of
our data. 
But why should we continue to pursue the bi-
partite approach in spite of its limits? In order to
assess this worry,  suppose two methodological
principles,  the  avoidance  of  ad-hoc  hypothesis
and the provision on an economical  theory.  In
my opinion, these principles are well established
and self-explanatory. 
Let  us  confront  both  approaches  with  the
former principle and decide whether they avoid
ad-hoc explanations. Otte & Rousseau's account
misses basic sociological concepts in so far as
they  only  presume  relations  by  means  of  the
manifested co-authorship.  In contrast,  in intro-
ducing Simmel's notion of social circles, we do
not just attribute a relation between authors, but
we catch up with a theory which maintains our
conclusion sociologically.  This may be one of
the reasons why Li-chun et al.  (2006) refer to
the term “affiliation network”.
Nevertheless, in claiming two sets the bipart-
ite  account  seems  overdetermined because co-
authorship  networks  are  represented  in  a  uni-
partite network as well. Although bipartite net-
works are in so far overdetermined as they allow
one more set, they are efficient from an econom-
ical point of view for the reason that they are not
committed  to  unknown kinds  of  scientometric
entities which are part of the co-authorship net-
work. In our case, the bipartite arrangement of
the data allows a dual perspective, which gives
us a more profound insight  in the structure of
co-authorship network.
In conclusion, we should be aware of the dif-
ferent properties of unipartite and bipartite net-
works. Although SNA is commonly used, I ar-
gued  that  the  methodological  status  of  co-au-
thorship networks is  still  indeterminate  which,
in turn, undermines the results of its application.
Which approach to take cannot be decided yet,
but I have shown that there are good reasons to
opt for the bipartite representation of co-author-
ship networks. 
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